Consigned by Kenny Chupp, Tuscola, IL, Agent for Tripoli Stable

NECTARIOS

(Indiana Sired)

BAY COLT; Foaled February 4, 2018; Brand 5S245

Panther Hanover p,3,1:47.2..............................
Rocknroll Hanover p,3,1:48.3......................
Rich N Elegant p,3,1:56.4
Panned Out p,3,1:51.1..........................]
Jate Lobell p,3,1:51.2
Panic Attack p,3,1:54
Abercrombie p,4,1:53
Miss Elvira p,2,2:00.1f
Albatross p,4,1:54.3f
Foliage p,2,1:57.3

By PANTHER HANOVER p,2,1:52.1; 3,1:47.2 ($365,952) by Rocknroll Hanover p,3,1:48.3 At 3, winner New Jersey Classic Final at The Meadowlands, Simcose S. at Mohawk; second in Breeders Crown (elim.) at Woodbine. NJ Classic (elim.) at The Meadowlands. From only 8 foals older than 2, sire of PBS ON FIRE p,4,1:57.4, JOHNNYS FIRE CRACKER p,3,1:57.4h, etc. 2019 two-year-olds include PASSIONATE TIGRESS (M) p,2,1:57.3, PANTHERS PINOT p,2,Q1:58.3 and PANTHER TIME p,2,2:00.3h.

1st Dam

SHE'S SO KEEN by Artsplace p,4,1:49.2. Dam of 7 of racing age, 4 raced, 3 winners. Dam of:

ZONE BLITZ p,3,1:53.3f; 4,1:53.1f; BT 3,1:52f (Corner Blitz) ($101,665). 11 wins. At 3, third in Paradise S. (leg) and Carey S. (leg) at Hawthorne; race timed 1:52f. Racing and a winner in '19.

MYDONDS p,2,1:56.2; 3,1:54; BT 3,1:51.3 (Corner Blitz) ($57,814). 8 wins. At 2, winner Incredibe Finale (2 legs), Downstate Classic at Charleston and IL Stallion S. at Charleston; second in Cardinal S. (elim.) at Hawthorne; race timed 1:54.4. At 3, winner IDOA Fall Review at Springfield; second in Carey S. (elim.); third in Cons. at Hawthorne; race timed 1:51.3. Now 4 and racing.

KRISTY'S KEEN p,4,1:58.4f (m, Make It Brief) ($9,296). 2 wins.

2nd Dam

BRILLIANT MINDALE p,2,1:56 by Albatross p,4,1:54.3f. At 2, winner Review S. at Springfield and PASS at The Meadows and Pocono; second in Hanover S., PASS, etc. Dam of:


LAURENS WORLD p,2,1:59.2h; 3,1:56.3h (m, Artsplace) ($60,069). At 2, second in 2 NJSS at Freehold and Lexington LC. At 3, second in NJSS at The Meadowlands; third in Landmark S. at Goshen.

TWENTY CARATS p,3,1:57 (m, Cole Muffler) ($22,725). 5 wins.

LANCE GRAN p,3,1:56.3 (Henry Clay) ($10,269). 2 wins.

3rd Dam

FOLIAGE p,2,1:57.3 by Race Time p,3,1:57. Dam of 14 foals, 10 winners, including:

FOLIO p,2,1:54 (Albatross) ($483,414). At 2, winner Prix de l’Avenir, Woodrow Wilson Cons., Grant’s Sale P. and 2 PASS at Thee Meadows; second in Bluegrass Series (elim.) at Lexington (third in Final), Woodrow Wilson (elim.) and Presidential S. (elim.) at Hawthorne; race timed 1:52.5. Racing and a winner in ’19.

MATTALAC p,2,1:53.1; 3,1:52; 1:52 (Matt’s Scooter) ($321,926). At 2, winner American National S. and Bluegrass S.; second in Nasaagewaya S.; third in Champlian S. At 3, winner North America Cup Cons., etc.

BRILLIANT COLORS p,2,1:58.1f; 3,1:53.4 (m, Albatross) ($277,786). At 2, winner American National S. at Sportsmans; second in Tompkins-Geers S. at Scioto; third in Reynolds Memorial at Sportsmans. At 3, winner California Filly Pace Final at Los Alamitos, Hoosier Futurity, Review S., Hayes Memorial and PASS at The Meadows; second in MacFarlane Memorial at Hazel Park, Reynolds Memorial at Raceway and Tompkins-Geers S. at Scioto. At 4, second in Roses Are Red Series (leg), etc.

SYMBOLIC GESTURE p,4,1:52.4 (Matt’s Scooter) ($145,183).

GREEN BERET p,2,2:00.4f; 3,1:52 (No Nukes) ($58,671). At 2, second in NJSS at The Meadowlands.

FALL CLASSIC p,4,1:57.3f (Albatross) ($31,701). Espalier Lauxmont p,2,2:02.4f (m, Albatross). Dam of IRIRRATOR p,4,1:53.1, CULTIVATE p,3,1:54.2 ($224,335), MATTSALady p,3,1:56.1 and MATTAPULT p,4,1:57.

Hawaiian Ty (m, Tyler B). Dam of RED STARTY p,1:52h ($160,675), HAWAIIAN DANCER p,3,1:53 ($299,293), DONOVAN'S REEF p,3,1:53 ($101,703), REP TE p,3,1:53.3f ($149,825), LORIKEET p,4,1:54.1, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS

Indiana Sired - Indiana Sires - Indiana Sired LC